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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Sep 17, 2022 at 9:30 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <Leeryder@hotmail.com>, dkreller@bcps.org, dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, winningswimmerprods@gmail.com, ronan_farrow@newyorker.com, Carol Grant
<carolgrantcasting@gmail.com>, angela@hollywoodos.com, Kellie Holoski <kellie@kholoski.com>, Leona Sevick
<lasevick@gmail.com>, Jessica Barlow Howell <jeshowell@yahoo.com>, jordanm@annapurnapics.com,
cjennin@american.edu, Shon Wilson <shon@shonwilson.com>, BURNS_LISA <Burns_Lisa@smc.edu>,
assaf@assafcohen.com, AMELIA ADAMS <amelia@lnf.com>

David Kreller.  You once told me people would not believe I am who I am.  I think what you meant my honesty and my
integrity. Kreller went to Towson High with me. N

Duncan Crantree Ireland had me thrown into an institution saying I wasn't a lawyer in 2012.  The lawyers for sag aftra
have been blacklisting me from events ever since claiming I had "bad behavior." Nothing specific.  Nor exactly what I did. 

Will smith the actor hits someone and gets banned for 10 years.  They won't tell me exactly what I did.  But have left me
thinking I'm banned from sag aftra for Life.  Acting isn't a privledge.  It's a 1st amendment right. 

I moved out of my parents house at 18.  Full scholarship to college.  I moved to DC.  Went to American U & Carholic
Law.  

I do not have an STD.  I am not a pedophile or Cosby.  My parents have let the industry think I'm an idiot who doesn't
deserve justice. 

I'm still the same person I was in high school who wouldn't lie or cheat on a test. 

Lee Ryder - that's not his real name.  He thinks I need to change it.  He started working sets 2007 with me but I had
already been on sets since 2003.  I am a legitimate member of sag aftra.  He wants everyone to think I was lazy. He has
never met my father but wants everyone to think My dad is awesome. 

Amelia Adam's is a friend of my parents and goes to there church.  I hated my WASP parents & their greedy church. 

They want to institutionalize Me to shut me up about how my own parents would push me to suicide before making me
give up my own goals.  Id be a working actor now of not for being slandered, gas lite, and abused. 

I lost my breast to cancer in 2005.  I developed an autoimmune disease but the doctors didn't tell me.  I have a yeast
mold allergy.  I don't want a life without acting 

I'm sick of the Mental health system being used as a weapon to shut me up about being sick and being molested by
Jeremy Gilbreathe.  Carol Grant is friends with Gilbreathe. His wife Alaina Filo. Also went to McDaniel College. She is a
GOP sorority girl from Pennsylvania.  

Carol says I'm just an extra now and claims she's terrified of me.  Calling the cops to 501 50 me.  Truth I was sexually
assaulted by a guy she knows.  Carol I'm not nobody.  I was a Maryland distinguished scholar.  4.0 GPA.  Honor student. 
It's disgusting that I've been ostracized from everything I worked on be MAGA cultists in Cali.  What is really disgusting to
me is Christians like Jason W George & Woody Schultz claiming to be democrats while acting like Christian nationalists.  

I want to find a lawyer to sue Woody.  Sue Crantree Ireland.  She the state of Cali & Santa monica college. 

I never attacked anyone.  These fascists are practicing age & sex discrimination.  It's also nepotism. I'm not a lesbian.  I'm
also not a stalker.  I am an actor.  I am sick of my mental health being put in danger by corruption.  
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Assaf Cohen I am laura ann tull.  The tull who went to Towson high & catholic law.  

There are 2 laura tull. The other laura spells her middle name with an E.  If she has been a part of convincing people I'm a
fraud.  I will want to sue her to.  

She went to rutgers.  So did assaf Cohen. 

https://www.segalmccambridge.com/attorneys/laura-a-tull/ 

I love acting.  If I can't continue to pursue acting professionally I feel like I'm in a cage.  I hate my parents.  I don't want
them in My life.  I wasn't leaching off of them.  I was working full time on sets.  Before I was tripped on a set and
blacklisted.  My mother when I was tripped, told me "good now you have to give up what you love."   I think My own
parents were involved in the accident. I would not do something evil like cause an accident to sue.  I think that's reckless
& stupid.  

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Sep 17, 2022 at 9:31 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <Leeryder@hotmail.com>, dkreller@bcps.org, dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
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cjennin@american.edu, Shon Wilson <shon@shonwilson.com>, BURNS_LISA <Burns_Lisa@smc.edu>,
assaf@assafcohen.com, AMELIA ADAMS <amelia@lnf.com>, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>

Barry Caldwell knew me on the set of Eli Stone.  I was on that set for 20 days in 2007.  Lee Ryder was never there.  
[Quoted text hidden]
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Jeremy Gilbreathe had a girlfriend.  I knew that when I met him to go clubbing.  I didn't want to date him.  

Joe Arias is friends with Gilbreathe. These people want the world to think I'm some nasty villain and deserve what they
are doing. 

I'm am honor student from Maryland.  I've never been GOP.  I'm never cheated on a boyfriend in my life or a test. 

I didn't fucking want to wake up with gilbreathes hand down my pants trying to fuck me.  I want to put my own father in
prison for siding with that coke head Gilbreathe. 

I have no additions.  I never ever did drugs.  I gave up alcohol in 2014 because of my yeast allergy.  I don't miss it.  I also
can't run anymore.  I busted my knee in 1997 in a car accident.  It took me years to get it back.  You horrible people here
In Cali are protecting the real villains.  Carrie Finklea wasn't a somebody to me at Santa Monica.  I wasn't after her either. 
This is all insane.   I'm sick.  I'm the one who needs protection and a lawyer to sue these people.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Sep 17, 2022 at 10:48 AM
To: Lee Kambarian <Leeryder@hotmail.com>, dkreller@bcps.org, dkinouye@hawaii.edu, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
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https://www.segalmccambridge.com/attorneys/laura-a-tull/
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I met Ben Affleck out here once.  He actually may be involved.  I didn't know producer of good will hunting Chris Moore,
grew up on eastern shore where my dad is from.  Michael lovern is a federal agent like my father.  Most of his credits are
background.  IMDb bio for Michael Lovern 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2831736/

Jeremy Gilbreathe.  IMDb bio for Jeremy Gilbreath 
 https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1000919/

I've had a crime committed against me.  I didn't hurt anyone.  I didn't stalk anyone.  My friends are all people who worked
with me on sets or know me as an actor out here in Cali. .
Look at their credits.  Ben Affleck & Clooney projects & Disney. 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chris_Moore_(film_producer)#:~:text=Chris%20Moore%20is%20an%20American,
and%20American%20Pie%20(1999). 

https://m.imdb.com/name/nm1285728/ 

I'm not a has been actor.  

I don't need or want a man in My life if I can't be a working actor.  Guy in my life isn't an actor and good at it.  I'll grow to
Hate him and want Him out of my life so I can be an actor and not be his wife.  

[Quoted text hidden]
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